
USG Finance Committee Minutes     VPF: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Date: 2020.02.27     Recorded By: John Harris Alexander 
Meeting Time: 7:00 pm 
Meeting Location: LBC 208 
Corresponding Senate Session: 2020.03.03 

Attendance: 
Name: Role: Attendance: 
John Harris 
Alexander Vice President for Finance 

Present 

Olivia Johnson FSG Senator Absent 
Michael Chen SLAG Senator Present (Proxy) 
Raj Maity SSESG Senator Absent 
Koustubh Pareek Senator and/or ASG Senator Present 
Kenichi Yamaguchi Senator and/or PHUSG Senator Present 
Raymond Baltz Senator Present (Partial) 
Deja Wells Senator Absent 
Jane Rushing Associate Director for Administration and Finance Present 
Dean Miller Freshman Leadership Program Absent 
Janaki Sundaresan Freshman Leadership Program Absent 
Zach Rubin Freshman Leadership Program Present (Partial) 
Danny Levin Student At Large Present 
Ryan Kosson Student At Large Present 
Marlene Rees Student At Large Absent 
Parshva Vakharia Student At Large Present 
Zoe Ortiz Student At Large Present 

 

Finance Committee Agenda: 
 
Climbing Club- Reserve Fund Request (Continued from 2020.02.13) 
7:00pm 
Discussion/Debate 
Background on project 
August will be 2 years for Josh (Assistant Director for Outdoor Adventures at Reily) at Tulane. 
Even at Tulane for interviews the first question was about climbing walls. Questions from 
students and parents including prospective are asked consistently. Climbing walls are corner 
stones of outdoor programs and recreation facilities. Students who are climbers, generally 
looking for a good workout, or just want to try it. Most of Tulane’s peer institutions have climbing 
walls. It is now the expectation of recreation facilities. Climbing documentaries are winning 
national awards. Indoor climbing is now a huge industry. Individuals are embracing indoor 
climbing as a subculture of climbing parallel to outdoor climbing. 
-Question as to cost and operation expenses/revenues. Cost projections for running the facility. 
Building the climbing wall is the easiest/least expensive part. $50,000 for adding an additional 
pro staff and additional cost associated with student staff as well. This will not generate revenue 
as the expenses will be so high but campus rec is ready to face the cost. Previously at UGA the 
climbing wall hosted the longest running student climbing competition ever and revenues from 
the comp totaled $2500. This was then donated to provide funding to climbing accessibility orgs. 
-Questions on membership cost. Reily membership optional? Ideas around climbing specific 
membership. This is outside of traditional Reily Fees. The Outdoors are for everyone (even 
indoor climbing). We want to minimize the traditional barriers of entering the climbing 



community. Climbing specific costs are now off the table as the barrier to entry should be 
implemented. 
-If USG reduces the amount funded, would the wall still be on the agenda and get constructed 
or be left in the lurch. If the project is not funded by USG then the project will get punted down 
the line multiple years and reduced in size and scope. Students deserve a world-class facility at 
an institution like Tulane. $150,000 or no funding essentially. 
-Communication with City of Nola, however a public/private partnership is well beyond the 
scope of the department/project. 
-Donors have not been pursued as there are a multitude of other capital funding campaigns 
going on at this time. 
-Other institutions. Both prior institutions had walls before he got there. Several colleges and 
universities in the industry are funded by students so this is on par with how it has been done at 
other schools and colleges around the country. LSUs facility is really cool. 
-Why should students pay for a climbing wall as opposed to another aspect of Reily. Reily is 
looking to do improvements to the aquatic facility out of Reily’s funding as the requests were 
from within the department. For a climbing facility the demand has been from across campus 
and wider. Campus Rec will match dollar for dollar in construction and pay for operations. 
Potentially built during winter closure and over a 6-8 week period. If the project is not funded 
fully or close to fully it will have to wait/be pushed back potentially beyond the 1 year lapse of 
funding.  
-For summer camps and things, the money goes to paying for staffing needs and/or donated to 
charity. 
-How easy is it to go climbing at Reily if it were to be built? 1 class where you have a “How to 
climb” session and then good to go. The class would be offered about twice a week. 
 
Numbers on the table: 
150000 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
Reserve Fund- Climbing 
Wall 150000 

150000 

TOTAL 150000 150000 
Requested: 150000 
Approved: 150000 
Vote: 8-0-0 
 
American Institute of Architecture Students (AIAS)- Annual Budget Request 
7:30pm 
Discussion/Debate 
Most of budget comes from dues and is for member events. Request is for the conference over 
the summer from July 30-August 2. It is a leadership training conference for AIAS and non-AIAS 
affiliates focused on design. This year focuses on the affects of climate change and the 
government as it affects design. The reason for 400 instead of 275 is to account for the cost as 
well as other factors for the individual travelling. This would be advertised to any students 
(mainly architecture) but the funding would be for the AIAS President to attend. Looking to 
increase funding in the future after proving the value of the conference to the organization and 
the student body. Events have included talks from AIA members and tours of architecture firms 
in Nola. 
$275 for registration 
Remainder is for hotel subsidizing 



Fund in full on the table 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
753A- Conference 
Registration 400 

400 

TOTAL 400 400 
Requested: 400 
Approved: 400 
Vote: 9-0-0 
 
Earth Science Club- Annual Budget Request 
7:45pm 
Discussion/Debate 
Quick history of the org. The org got 200 last year and tried to do the best with the money they 
had. The org redrafted the constitution and included more students. They have co-hosted with 
other orgs and gotten funding in coordination. Movie nights are co-hosted with many different 
orgs across campus such as astronomy club (Interstellar). They have also brought in individuals 
ahead of the movies to see things. Tried to fundraise with a mineral and fossil sale. Was able to 
raise over $1000 through that event. Will be cohosting the fundraiser in the future with 
Geolatinas. To sustain the activities of the organization more money is necessary. The reason 
for the request for the future is for 2 movie nights next year, 2 field trips, 300 for guest speakers 
(sky night with guest researchers done in the past at the observatory). These events allow 
undergrad and grad student cross networking which is helpful for lab references and research. 
For speaker events and movie nights attendance is between 15 and 25 on average. Geology 
and environmental science is a 30 person major so that is real good turnout. Guest speakers 
are separate from the movie fees. Active members: 35. Movie events expected to increase in 
the future. Priority order: movies, speakers 
Remove copying- to be done in SOC  
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 

6243- Copying 100 
0 

7851- Miscellaneous 1000 
500 

671G- Honoraria and Fees 300 
300 

6816- Rentals- Other 600 
0 

TOTAL 2000 800 

Requested: 2000 
Approved: 800 
Vote: 8-1-0 
 
Debate Team- Travel Fund Request 
8:00pm 
Discussion/Debate 
Request was put in before travel but we could not hear it until after the travel. Actual cost was: 
Registration was 315, transportation was 73, and no lodging. 7 people attended. Had 1 novice 
go to semifinals. Registration was 45 per person. Travel for local competition. Organization 



stated members would be able to pay $10 per to cover the transportation. Total of actual 
amount spent was 388. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 

Transportation 140 
3 

Lodging 416 
0 

Registration 244 
315 

TOTAL 800 318 
Requested: 800 
Approved: 318 
Vote: 5-2-0 
 
Makers and Robotics Society (MARS)- Annual Budget Request 
8:15pm 
Discussion/Debate 
President, VP, and Treasurer presenting. Club is for promoting robotics at Tulane. With budget 
from last year have improved a lot. Are working to increase engagement with students and get 
more people involved. 2 years ago club was smaller and the budget has increased directly 
resulting in improvement in ranking of the competitive club. Engineering is a little lackluster but 
this organization allows a supplemental education outside of the classroom in electrical and 
mechanical engineering. This is hands on education through doing. Maker chair couldn’t make it 
but there are many things improving with engagement in the MakerSpace. Compsci is a 
coordinate major so this greatly assists those students as well. Competing this year so 
registration is 150 per person and the travel distance is further. Professors have been assisting 
and they are reaching out to organizations and alums to help with funding. How has the club 
increased in membership from last year to this year. Membership is not charged, however 
regular attendees is closer to 20-30. Loose engagement can be up to 130. This year they 
worked on building the core rather than the loose members. Have worked with the makerspace 
to now have tap access for all robot builders/coders. Will now have a club room as well. This 
year learned from their mistakes and coordinated with UNO on their high achieving robotics 
program. UNO has mentored Tulane and helped our robotics team grow. UNO for instance has 
6 teams so robotics is scalable. The competition is rich in history especially when 
communicating with alumni. 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 

6211- Operating Supplies 1983.93 
1984 

753A- Conference 
Registration 2000 

0 

TOTAL 3983.93 1984 
Requested: 3983.93 
Approved: 1984 
Vote: 7-0-0 
 
National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)- Annual Budget Request 
8:30pm 



Discussion/Debate 
Mission is to increase the number of culturally responsible black engineers. The events hosted 
are open to everyone, however recruitment is focused on black science oriented majors. 
Focusing to recruit younger members next semester noting graduating seniors. Hosting monthly 
events and including food. Focused on a community to encourage individuals as they first start 
out and showing them that it is possible through older mentorship. Events that are on resume 
building, speaking, software training, makerspace type training, coding languages. Connect with 
other chapters across Louisiana. National conference as well. Exciting opportunity to engage 
with the mission of the organization and other chapters. Some of the events are in different 
cities. Goal is to begin connecting with New Orleans high schools and showing them how they 
can get into the field and giving them role models. Goal is to do a mini version with other 
programs in the city to increase the exposure of HS students to STEM fields. End of year 
banquet is an event with other campus partners to celebrate/give out awards. 
Current budget is 500. A lot of speakers who have been reached out to have been through 
personal connections willing to do it for free. Have spent 17 but are looking to spend remainder 
for the three events in March (resume workshop, teaching how to use python, and speaker from 
Rice). Priorities: speakers 
Item Amount Requested Amount Funded 
6231- Printing- 
Brochures/Posters 150 

0 

7543- Food 910 
500 

7851- Miscellaneous 4400 
200 

671G- Honoraria and Fees 500 
500 

6816- Rentals- Other 100 
0 

TOTAL 6060 1200 
Requested: 6060 
Approved: 1200 
Vote: 6-1-0 


